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(iii)

(iv) l 0

5. t6 ffi ft htdrifr Fs€i a rhr'fr gu ffi :
(r) Aiternative Cost

(ii) Average

(iii) Back Iog

(iv) Cash Book

(v) Dstribution

(vi) Goods Account

(vii) Hidden Tax

(viii) Human Capital.
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HISTORYAND CULTURE OF PUNJAB

Paper : BCM-101B

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks: 90

Note :- (D Attemptfve questionsindl.Allquestionscarryequal
marks.

(ii) QuestionNo.I is compulsory.

Qii) For remaining four questions, attempt one question
fromeachUnit.

(iv) An outline map ofPunjab is attached herewith.

1. Answer any nine ofthe following in about 25 to 30 words each :

(t Name the two archaeologists related with the discovery of

the Harappan Culture.

(ii) Write about the main occupations of Harappan people.

Cril) What is Caste System ?

09 Name any two women scholars of early Vedic Age.

(v) What were two effects of Buddhism in punjab ?

(vi) what was the result of infanticide of girls on the eve of Turk

invasion on Punjab ?

(vii) What do you mean by Bhakti Movement ?

0802/BDF-2a608(Outlinemapof Punjab) I tTurn or.er



(viii) Name the principal crops of Punjab druing the Turko-Afghan

nrie.

(ix) What do you know about Vaishnavisrn ?

{x) What do you understand by Sangat ?

(xr) What rvas Manji System ?

(xii) Give tw'o consequences of the Martyrdom of GuruA{an

Den

{xiii) Give tra,o reasons responsible tbr social tinrest in the beginning

of 18'h Century in Punjab.

(xiv) Write dorm the names oftw'o Havelis constructed during the

reign of Mahara.ia Ranjit Singh.

{xv) Write down the name ofthe compositions of }trashirn Shah.

UNIT-I

2. Describetheextentandto'ui,nplanningoftheHarappanCivilization.

i. l)escribe the Socio-economic life ol the earl-y Vedic Age.

TNIT_II

;1. Write a note on Education in C i000;\.D. on the eve of 
-ftrrk

invasions on Piuliab.

5. S/hat do you know about the origin and salient tbatures of Sufism ?

UNIT-III

6. Explain the new ideology of Guru Nanak.

0802/BDF-24608(Outline map of Punjab) 2



' 
7 . Describe the causes of martyrdom of Guru Teg Bahadur and its

,rnPact.

UNIT_IV

L What do vou knop'about Rakhi and Da1 Khalsa'

g ̂  On the outline map of Funj ab, sltow the foliowing nlaces and write

explanatory notes on anY four :

Mohenj odarr:, Anrritsar, Goindw-al, Taran Taran, 5 angho i'

0802/BDF-24608(Outline rnap of Punjab) 3 6000 
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:non answers { i 0l}- i 20 wr:reis': to an-y _i cirire i; ric.i=..:l:: .
ia' Do;rou agree with Trevcr': lcsii.ic' ;i:ai a:: aii:-ii s oLis.i--,,i

:: ro realise tne worid as fhe,. sce :1. nct tc ieJbr:n :, I :]-h..

,' l* n doclei r\iillionaire ;
ib) "'")','Ay u,as Della scareei as sho waileri ioi ,, ilr.: : arri-,,ai ?. i.l,he

G:ftcfthe fuIagi)

r.t j 1i/iiat u'as the 'ciouci' 
thai arose in i_ne irienciship beL.,.r een

Eieanor arui Suzanne ? i,Fir ,r
(d) What was special about the seat thar the'illage boys fourd

among the ruins ? iThe JurJgement Seat cf Vikramaditya)
(e) Why does Lomov talk about his family propertv- first, w,iren

he comes with his inarriage proposal ? (The proposal)
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2. Write ans'o.,ers to en-v one cfthe following in 300-350 rvords each.

{a) The writer refers to Jirn and Delia as'tra'o fooiish cirildren'

and then says thal they are'the wisest, they are the magi'

Explain both terrns. With',\'hieh description do you agree and

w h y ' )

(b) Wtite in your own worcis the story of the play'A Maniage

Prcposal'as Tschubukor r,r.'o'uld describe it. i0

3. Read the passage and answer the quesiions giveu beiow :

Growing up in urban India in the iate 1950 s meant growing up

uith books. Television did no exist in my bo1'hood. and the personai

computer\,vas not even a gleam in an inventor's eye. Ifyour siblings

were, as in my case, four and six years,vounger, there was only

cne thing to do when you weren't with your friends. Read.

i read copiously, rapicily and indisciminatellr Chronic asthma often

confined me to bed, but i founcl so much pleasure in the books

piled up by my bedside that I stopped resenting it. My mother

u'ould come into my room every night to srvitch off the iight. I

u'asn't smart enough to think ofholdlng a flashlight tulder the co\rers

but sometimes I would wait for ia1'parents to fall asleep. then

surreptitiously switch m,v light on again to finish the book I had

been reading.

Soon there was not a day in my childhood that did not feature

a book. or several. One year I kept a list of all the voiumes I'd

finished, hoping to reach 365 before the calendar did. I maCe it

before Christmas.

The most ciifficult moments of my childhood came on the holy

day,'of Saraswati Puja every year. Hindus dedicated the day to

the Goddess of Learning tirough prayer and ritual. and ,
paradoxicall-v, by denying themselves the joys of reading or writing'

Despite the most sftenuous efforts, I could nevermasterthe required

0803/BDF-24609



degree of self denial. if I successfuiiy'pushed my books aside, I

would find rnyself reading the fine print on the ioiletrjes in the

battuoom or the fragmerts of old newspaper that line d my clothes

drarners. But I think the goddess forgave me these transgressions.

F'or I continued to read and 1o learn from books, and now she

has even allowe<l me to rvrite a ferv of them.

(i) Which meansofentertainmentw'ereuna.;aiiableinthe 1950s ?

(ir) Why was the writer forced to remain in bed ?

{iii) 
'1t' in sentence 2 of paragraph 2 refers to ( choose cine) :

reading, bed, chronic asthma, bocks, bedside.

(M What does the q,riter think would have been a clevei ihinp

to do rvhen his mother switched off the iight ?

(v) \Vhat rvas tbrbidden on the day of Saraswati Puja and why ?

(\r) What makes the writer believe that the goddess did noi mind

his reading ? $ r ) : 1 ^ )

Match the words with their meanings ( there is one extra mearing) :

A B

(a) to cover or \\rap tightly

(o) make a surprise attack

(c) pining because ofrurirlfiiled 1o'e

(d) one who wrongfulll'takes ari ar'

property or pow€r from a person

w'hom it rightfully belongs to

(e) concem. amiety

(0 er.trabargaining

(g) tastefulexpendinue 6

4.

1. usurper

2. smother

3. solicitude

4. ambush

5. lolesick

6. extravagance

0803/BDF-21609 ITurn or er



SECT;{1,.\-tr
wiite a ietier, 'piaetn'gan crier fbr ceria;ri iieeis i:i.ir*ckery ihat
'.'flu "'r'';ani ceii','::ed beii:re the Di.,raii seaslrr. iycirs is a cie*a:tneni
;tcrr- iir.*-t sell; h*r:sehciC g,iocsl.

" 
--"*
L'.4'L

I,trcie a i:iter ta ycur bank. asking foi"overc'raii ieciliti<::r i'crv,:ur
tcrnilan:,' ihat ieais ji; coriip,;tei griaCs and mo'oiie pitones.

l i l
ilc an_v tsvc;B cf the tbllowing :

ia) 
''liriie a ;'4emo to ail the tlepartments of 'v;ur cc,i:-rpan);
:nfo*.'ine them oftire neu1,v insiailecl bio-nietric aiiendancc
:ra:<ing svstern and remindln.g tiieni to be punctual.

ib) D.dn a F ub / i c ;t o t i c e reg;:rding 1'r:w Ccn:par1u's cii*"asscc i a,i*ri
*cm a -h:;siness periner,

ic) 3rai1 an Auction notice regarding the disposai cf oid
;i:agazines anci ne wsnapers cf vcur Coliege Libra-ry:

{d; }iafi a rcnder notice ior the suepiy, cf r-shirts to be w,om
;:j s90ns rlalers of a unirrersitv at a Nationai Levei youth
l'estival. i *x2=2il

.Dlo an-v twr :

{ai vvHte a sirort note on the rnain objectives of communication
in a business coniext.

(b) Explain'grapevine'communicaticn and discuss its pros and
con5.

Discuss any 5
commr"nication.

tips to developing a positive attitude in

5x2 :10
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PSYCHOLOGY FOR MANAGERS

Paper: BCM-103

TimeAllowed: Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks : 80

Note :- Question paper is divided into three Sections A, B and C.
Attempt any fourquestions from Section-A, having 5 marks
for each question. Attempt any two questions from Section-
B, having 15 marks for each question. Attempt two questions
from Section-C, having 15 marks for each question.

SECTION-A

1. Attempt any four questions in brief :

(a) Defineorganisationalbehaviour.

(b) Discussperceptualselectivity.

(c) Explain various types of groups.

(d) What is the need of motivation ?

(e) DefineTransactionalAnalysis.

(0 Describe factors responsible for change. 5x4:20

SECTION-B

Note :- Attempt any two questions..

2. Discuss the need of organisational behaviour. Explain various
organisational behaviour models. 1 5

0 8 0 4
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. J .

.t.

Expiain the concept of Personaliqv. Ho',*'does it determine the
behaviour of an Individual ? ,-15

Discuss the steps rvhich you would take as a rnanager to reduce
perceptual errors as you appraise the performance of your
subordinates. 15

( r .

What is Informai group ? Describe rts features. Pmvide aguideline
to practising managers for effective utilisation cf infonnal groups.

i 5

SECTIOI{-C

Note :-Attempt any t*'o questions.
Discuss the importrnce of motivation. Erpiain in d;-iail the \ Ia.-siou''_r
Theory of neerJ hierarchy. t \

What is leadership'7 Discuss the trait theory ana siluation iheon'
of leadership. t5

8. Explain the corrcept of stress. What are various r.vork stressors ?
Discuss the rvays to manage stress. 1_i

9. Discuss the reasons of various lpes ofconflicts in an organisatrcn.
Suggest measures to resolve inter-grcup conflicts. 15

0804/BDF-2118r I  5000
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ttz4
MICRO ECONOMICS

Paper: BCM-104
TimeAllorved : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks:80

Note :-- QuestionNo. 1 iscompulsory.Attemptfourquestionsfrom

Unit I and Unit ii, selecting not ncre than two questions fron

each unit and each question carries 15 marks.

1. Attempt any four questions. Each question carries 5 marks.

G) Explain the l^aw ofDiminishing Marginal Rate of Substitution.

(ii) What do you mean by cross elasticity of demand ?

(r) Distinguish between individual demand and market demand.

(w) Discuss in brief, the concept of selling costs.

(v) Distinguish between equilibrium of a firm and an industry.

(t1) Why is short run average cost cun'e U shaped ?

4x5:20

LINIT_I

2. Explain the Law of Diminishing Marginal Utility. Discuss the

importance of this law. 10+5

0805/BDF-24510 I lTurn over
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5 .

3 . What are the Indifference Curves ? Discuss their properties or

characteristics. 5 + 1 0

Explain the Law of Demand. What are its exceptions ? l0+5

What is Elasticity of Demand ? Discuss any three methods of

measuring price elasticity of demand. 5 + 1 0

TINIT-II

6. Explain the I 3'.'7 of t"'ariable Proportions. Why does this lau

apply ? 10+5

Discuss the relationship betweenAR MR and Elasicity ofDemand.

1 5

8. What is Monopolistic Competition ? Horv is price determined

1

under it ?

9. Explainthe importance oftime element i1the detennination ofprice

under Perfect Competition. 1 5

5 + 1 0

0805 /8DF-21510



(ffi qrqc)

Note :- QuestionNo. i iscompulsory.Attemptfourquestionsfrom

Unit I and UnitII, selecting not more than two questions from

each unit and each question carries 15 marks.

1. q}.{ =+rc sfi Ft, e.}-6 err * 5 3$ B :-

(r) qe-ft dqid eR€,rTqr +t et + frqq +1 qrcqr Ctrq r

(ii) qiq +1 3il-S m-q t 3nq4r fl'r 3{RvTq e ?

(iii) aqRflq-a qiq *r qrqn q-irT i 3I;d{ Fqr-' +1ftq t

fiv) F--sq drrnii +1 wrqr +t R-f*R a-qf st r

(v) qC nqr c-fr,T + €-fdr + fi-E sicr Fqaz frfrq t

(vi) q-rq-{Tfi"{ frso ertro om U 3TltrT{ sT trii A-dT A ?

4x5:20

qfre-I

2. q-c-ft €qrd 3q*frdr + frqq q1 cqT{qT frf}q r sl fuqq

fr q-56 +t e-ql qt r l0-*5

3. rcF?4f,T 4m 4ql ? ? {i-+1 Bi"rdrcn +1 eqf +t r 5+10

AT . qr,rT + Rqq +1 .qIqT d. ( I =A CT-*r : :'-:qK

I  0-5
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5 . qirr qff ftq fr EqT 3TRglq A ? qrrr +1 qiq-f, iiH +\ q.|qi
n  A  A A  \ .  n  R \

fl Ifi;A di{ lcilEIqT qtl I4E.!;IT S-iIEq I 5 + 1 0

{hc-rr
6. q-cA-E-dA ffiqTf, * frqq +1 qr.ail +1Rq r qa frqq eq\

dq e-dr A ? l0+5

7. eilild eilq, *q-id 3Trq dzTT qrT +1 Aq fr ffiu +t ;qf@T
-:s .c p (  | l 5

8. qsTfhnT-tr eRr*frnT t EqT 3Tfte-,q e ? Eqi qlqd +t
frL.R-d'A-fr? ? s+ro

g. {"1 eMFrdT + ffT gu hufiu fr q-q-q a.s * q-r.q +1
. . \C . . ,  -  .

q l ( c i { t  . n l l u l q ,  I 1 5

0805/BDF-245r0 I  5000
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PRINCIPLES OF FINANCIAI, ACCOTTNTING

Paper: BCM-105

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl fMaximum N{arks : 80

Note :- The students are required to attempt four questions from

Section-A of short answer t,vpe. fwo questions from

Section-B and Section C each of essay type. Marks are

indicated against each question.

SECTION-A

1 . Explain the fcilorving in brief :

(i) What is dual aspect concept of accounting ? 5

(ii) Give a suitable basis for distdburion of indirect expenses in

departmental accounts. 5

(iii) Distinguish between Royaltr,and Rent. 5

(ivt D of Delhi sends. i000 kg. of oil at Rs. 130 per kg. ro S

of Chandigarh. l}e consisnor spent Rs. 7.500 on Cartage,

Insurance and Freight. On tlie u av" due to leakage 50 kgs.

0 I 0 6

0 0 0 7
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of oil rvas spoiied (l\omral loss). Mr. S took delivery ofthe

consignment and spent Rs. 5,000 on octroi and ca:tage. His

selling expenses lvere Rs. 4,000 on 800 kgs. of oil sold.

Determine the value of stock. 5

(v) on dissolution ofa firm, its Balance Sheet revealed capital

Rs. 5,00,000; General Reserve Rs. 2,00.000; Creditors

Rs. 1,00,000 and Cash balance Rs. 20,000. Assets were

realised at 60Yo. What will be loss on realisation ? 5

(vD Make adjustment entries of the fbllowins :

(a) Salary of a clerk of tr.vo monrhs is outstanding @ of

R.s. 2,000 per: m'rnth. Z' /2

(b) Insurance paid Rs. 1,000 in which Rs. 100 is for

prepaidlnsurance. 2%

SECTION'-B

what is meant by accounting standards ? Narne the accounting

standards specified by the Institute of chartered Accountants of
India. 5 , 1 0

Prepare Trading and Profit & Loss A/c for the 1.ear ended

3 l " lV{arch 2007 and a Balance Sheet as at that date from the

0806/BDF-21782
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following Trial Balance :

Adjustments:-

( l) Closing stock was Rs. 41,000.

(2) Goods costing Rs 5,000 have been purchased and recorded

in the books but the goods were not received till

31st March 2047.

(3) Provision for doubtful debts be created on sundry debtors

@ 5% and a provision for discount on sundry debtors and

creditors at 2%6.

(4) A stationery bill for Rs. 200 remains unpaid and unrecorded.

(5) Wiite offone third of advertisement expenses.

0806/BDF-24182 [Turn over

Dr.  Ba lances Rs. Cr.  Ba lances Rs.

Stock on Ist April 2006 32,000Sales Less R.eturns 2.20.00c

Purchases Less Returns 76.00cGeneral Reserve 7.80c

Wages 15,40cSundrv Crcditors 20.00t

Carriape inw ards 2,60CCaoital 60.000

Carriase outwards t ,500Mortsase and interest to date 10.60(

Salaries 43.000Rent outstanding 1.000

Advert isements 9.000
' l ' rade 

expenses 4.800

Rent 12.00c
Establ ishment 5.40C

Stable expenses 2.10C

lvlortsase interest 60c
Sundry debtors 40,00(
Cash in hand 2..50(
Machine rv 72.500

3  19 ,40 { 3  1  9 ,400



{6i A BIR for Rs. 4.500 was discounted on 1Oth March,2A07

but is due in May" 5,5,5

1, Kumar Textiles Ltd. with its Head Offi-ce at f)elhi, invoiced goods

to its branch atAmritsar at2Aoh less than the list price w-hich is

cost pius l\\%with instructions that cash sales were to be rnade

at invoice price and credit sales at catalogue price (i.e. list price) :

Rs.

Stock at invoice price on ist April, 2007 6,000

Debtors on ist April, 2007 5,000

Goods received from the Head Office at invoice price 66,000

Sa les :

Cash

Credit

23,404

50,000

Cash recelved from Debtors

Expenses at branch

Remittances to Head Olfice

Stock at invoice price on 3lst N4arch, 2008

73,000

46,000

8.50C

60.000

8.800

A ,  A  )  A  t a
+- i -+f+f . )

From the above particuiars availabie from the Branch prepare

Branch StockA/c, Branch Adjustment Account, Branch Profi t and

Loss Account and Branch l)ebtors Account for the vear ending

31't March. 2008.

0906/BDF_Z4o,r_iZ .{



f . wrat is the rneaning ofDeparlmental Accounts ? Distinguish beH.veen

DepartmentalAccounts and BranchAccounts" Aiso give any tiuee

advantages of preparing depar-tmental accounts.

J-t - l - f ) :  I  f

SECTION-{

Follorving are the transactions entered for the venture by'A' and
tBt  

:

(1) Purchase of Goods (Rs.) i0,000 -

(2) Expenses (Rs.) 3,500 (Rs.) 2,500

(3) Sales (Rs.) 20,000

The co-venturers share profit in the ratio of 3 : 1. prepare the
relevant accounts in the books of 'A' when separate books of

accounts are not maintained and under memorandum method.

1 q

6.

tsA

Write the difference between the iollowins :

(a) Consignment and sale

(b) Proforma invoice anciAccount saies

(c) Normal loss andAbnormal loss.

0806,/BDF-241'42. ITurn o*'."



8. A, B and c are parlners in a finn sharing profits and losses in the

.  ^ 1 1  1
ratro ot 

tt jt a 
. At 31" March, 2007 their Balance Sheer '.vas

as follows :

It u'as decided to dissolve the firm, A agreeing to take over the
business (except cash at bank) at the following valuations :

Piant at a depreciation of 20oh; freehold property at Rs.
i,50,000; Goodwill at Rs. i 0,000; patents at book value: Sundry

debtors at Rs" 35,000 (Net); Half the stock at 30% more than
its book'alue and remaining half at 50% less than the book value.

0806iBDF-24182

Sundry Creditors

Mrs. C's loan

Workment Compensation

Reserve

Capital Accounts :

A 1,00,000

B 80,000

c 40.000

Rs.

Plant

Freeholdproperly

Patents

Stock

Sundry Debtors ;

4o,oooj
Less Provision (-) 1.5001

Prepaid expenses 
I

Cash at Bank I

Rs.

24,5m

20,000

12,w

22.0,Offi

50,000

1,12,000

6,000

40,000

38,s00

2,000

28.000

2,76,500 2,76,500



Mrs. C's loan was to be repaid and creditors were proved

at Rs. 22,000 and were taken cver byA. Expenses of dissolution

came to Rs. 1,000. Close the books of the firm and prepare the

Balance Sheet ofA.

9. Pass journal entries in the books of lessee rvhen :

(a) Minimum RentAccount is to be opened.

(b) Minimum RentAccount is not to be opened.

0806/8DF-24182
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COMMERCIALLAW

Paper : BCM-106

TimeAllowed: ThreeHoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Note :- Attempt any two questions each from Sections B and C.

SectionAis comPulsory.

SECTION_A

l. Attempt any four short answer type questions :

(a) Distinction between void agreement and void contract.

(b) When a person is said to be of unsound mind ?

(c) What is anticipatory breach of contract ?

(d) Unfairtradepractices.

(e) Who is a public authoritY ?

(t What is an agreement of Wagering ? 4x5:20

SECTION-B

2. "All contracts are agreements but all agfeements ale not contracts."

Expiain and illustrate. 1 5

0807/BDF-24183 [Turn over
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3. Who is competent to enter into contract ? Discuss the position of
minor inthis regard.

4. What do you mean by discharge of a contract ? Explain various

ways by which the contract can be discharged.

5 , i u

5 , 1 0

6.

5. Define 'Fraud'. What are its essential elements ? Distineuish between

fraud and mi srepresentation. 3,6,6

Define Bailment.

bailee.

SECTION{

Discuss the rights and duties of a bailor and a

3,6,6

7 . What do you understand by Pledge ? Explain the rights of par,rnor

and Pawnee under Indian Contract Act. A  1 1
+ - l _ t

8. How is State Information Commission constituted ? Discuss the

eligibility, process of appointment, terms of office and service

conditions. 1 1 1 1 1

9. Explain the rneaning of the term Consumer under Consumer
Protection Act 1986. What are the obiects of the Act ? 5.10
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(ii)

Printed Pages: 2

Questions z 9

Roll No.

Sub. Code:
Exam. Code :

B.Com. l'tSemester

ttz4
PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICES OF MANAGEMENT

Paper - BCM-107 A

TimeAllowed : Three Hoursl [Maximum Marks: 80

Note :- Attempt four questions from SectionA and two questions
from Section B and two questions from Section C.

SECTION_A
I. (1) ManagementbyObjectives.

(2) Delegation

(3) Span of Control

(4) Leadership
(5) Intemal and Extemal Co-ordination.

(6) Explain Theory X of Douglas McGregor.

5

5

5

5

5

5

SECTION-B
U. Define Management. Describe briefly the significance and scope

ofmanagement. l 5

m. Describe briefly the steps involved in business planning. 15

[V. What do you mean by decision making ? Explain various steps

involved in it. 15
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V. Wrat do you understand by organizing functions ofmanagement ?
Gi"'e its objecti'n'es.

SECTION_C

VI. What are the basic steps in Controllin-e
relation between Plannine and Control.

1 5

process ? Explain the
1 5

VII. Discuss the Communication process in detail.

VIII. Explain the meaning and importance of Motivation. How can it be
increased ? 15

IX. Distinguish between Co-operation and Co-ordination. Brieflv
explain the techniques of effective co-ordination. 15
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